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Abstract
THAP-family C2CH zinc-coordinating DNA-binding proteins function in diverse eukaryotic 
cellular processes, such as transposition, transcriptional repression, stem-cell pluripotency, 
angiogenesis and neurological function. To determine the molecular basis for sequence-specific 
DNA recognition by THAP proteins, we solved the crystal structure of the Drosophila 
melanogaster P element transposase THAP domain (DmTHAP) complexed with a natural 10-base 
pair site. In contrast to C2H2 zinc fingers, DmTHAP docks a conserved β-sheet into the major 
groove and a basic C-terminal loop into the adjacent minor groove. We confirmed specific 
protein-DNA interactions by mutagenesis and DNA binding assays. Sequence analysis of natural 
and in-vitro-selected binding sites suggests several THAPs (DmTHAP, human THAP1 and 
THAP9) recognize a bipartite TxxGGGx(A/T) consensus motif; homology suggests THAP 
proteins bind DNA through a bipartite interaction. These findings reveal the conserved 
mechanisms by which THAP-family proteins engage specific chromosomal target elements.
Introduction
Recent genome sequencing efforts have identified the THAP domain, originally 
characterized as the N-terminal site-specific DNA-binding domain of the P element 
transposase of Drosophila melanogaster1,2, in over 300 proteins from animal genomes and 
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parasitic mobile elements3-6. Approximately 80 amino acids long, THAP domains are 
characterized by a Cys-X2-4-Cys-X35-50-Cys-X2-His zinc-coordinating motif, and other 
signature elements, including a C-terminal AVPTIF sequence4,7. Mutations of these 
conserved sequence elements disrupt folding and DNA binding in vitro 1,8,9, and have been 
implicated by human genetics in neurological diseases when mutated or truncated9. THAP 
domains are the second-most common zinc-coordinating DNA-binding domain after the 
C2H2 class of zinc-fingers4,10,11. Typical of large DNA-binding protein families, primary 
sequence conservation among THAP homologues is low11, although secondary and tertiary 
structures, particularly the characteristic βαβ fold, are strongly conserved7,12.
The phylogenetic distribution of THAP proteins (which includes evidence of a recently 
active P element transposase-related THAP9 gene in zebrafish13), combined with the 
absence of THAPs in non-animal species, suggests a recent incorporation of the domain into 
eukaryotic genomes by domestication of an ancestral mobile element5,13. More generally, 
THAP proteins are thought to share a common ancestral DNA-binding fold with the P 
element transposase4,5. Other features often shared between the THAP family of 
transcription factors and P element transposases include: 1) the stereotypical location of the 
THAP domains at the N-termini of their resident open reading frames, 2) a basic nuclear 
localization signal (NLS; amino acids 64-67 in DmTHAP) embedded within or near the 
THAP domain, and 3) a C-terminal leucine-zipper or coiled-coil dimerization domain 
(amino acids 100-150 in P element transposase). These features allow THAP family 
transcription factors to enter the nucleus, bind to DNA with high affinity, and form higher-
order oligomeric complexes with regulatory components, thereby linking DNA targeting 
functions with the regulation of chromatin remodeling and transcriptional repression14,15. 
Signature THAP sequence elements, including the C2CH zinc-coordinating motif, are found 
in 12 human proteins, several of which have been functionally characterized as nuclear 
DNA-binding proteins (THAP016, THAP117, THAP518, THAP714, and THAP1119).At 
present, the mechanism by which THAP proteins recognize specific DNA sequences is 
unknown. Molecular insights into recognition are key to understanding how THAP family 
transcription factors are targeted to chromosomal sites to modulate key cellular processes. 
Indeed, many of the cellular THAP proteins studied to date act as transcription factors that 
control the expression of diverse sets of genes implicated in angiogenesis, apoptosis, cell 
cycle regulation, stem cell pluripotency, and epigenetic gene silencing8,14,15,17,19-21. 
THAP family members also have been implicated in a variety of human disease pathways 
from angiogenesis20 and heart disease18, to neurological defects9 and multiple types of 
cancer20-22.
To better understand THAP-DNA interactions, we purified a minimal 77-amino acid THAP 
domain (DmTHAP) from the Drosophila melanogaster P element transposase, which is 
necessary and sufficient for high-affinity DNA binding1,2,7, and determined its crystal 
structure in complex with a naturally-occurring 10 bp DNA site. Our results show that 
DmTHAP specifically recognizes sequence elements in a bipartite manner using both the 
major and minor grooves of its target DNA site. Minor groove recognition is achieved by a 
combination of direct base contacts and indirect sequence readout of DNA deformation 
through a variable, basic loop. By contrast, the adjacent major groove is recognized 
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sequence-specifically by the central β-sheet of the domain. Due to their common ancestry, 
the sequence-specific DNA binding events of other THAP proteins can be postulated at a 
molecular level. In particular, the binding sites of two human THAPs (hTHAP1 and 
hTHAP9) appear to share common features with loci recognized by DmTHAP, including the 
sequence identity and spacing to create a TxxGGGx(A/T) consensus target motif. Contrary 
to proposed helix-groove models for THAP-DNA interactions7, THAP domains instead 
engage appropriate target sites in complex genomes by a conserved bipartite β-sheet and 
loop-dependent readout mechanism.
Results
Overall fold and secondary structure elements
To visualize how THAP proteins interact with specific DNA sequences, we determined the 
crystal structure of DmTHAP in complex with a naturally occurring 10-base pair DNA site 
at 1.74Å resolution by single wavelength anomalous dispersion (SAD) methods. The quality 
of the resultant electron density maps (Table 1) allowed unambiguous mapping of both 
direct and water-mediated DNA-protein contacts. The final model includes the entire 10-
base pair DNA substrate and residues 1 – 76 of the transposase, excluding two disordered 
amino acids in loop 4 (Pro57 and Ala58) (Figs. 1a, 1b).
As expected, DmTHAP adopts a βαβ fold characteristic of THAP domains seen previously 
in apo-NMR structures of human THAP1 and THAP2, and the C. elegans C-terminal 
binding protein (CtBP)7,12. Structurally, the core fold of DmTHAP aligns well with other 
members of the THAP family (1.39, 0.71 and 1.46 Å rmsd for hTHAP1, hTHAP2 and C. 
elegans CtBP, respectively, Fig. 1c and Supplementary Fig. 1). The rest of the molecule is 
composed of loops, of which loop 4 is the most variable in length, sequence and structure 
(Fig. 1d and Supplementary Fig. 1). DmTHAP binds DNA as a monomer, making a total of 
17 direct and water-mediated base-specific contacts with two non-overlapping regions that 
span the entire binding site (Fig. 1e). This interaction buries ~2380 Å2 of total surface area at 
the nucleoprotein interface.
Major Groove Protein-DNA Interactions
The main-chain atoms of the N-terminal methionine (Met1) recognize the 3′ GA sequence 
from the major groove at positions 9 and 10 (Figs. 1e, 1f, 2a). The β-sheet further interacts 
with the central GTGG sequence of the major groove, corresponding to positions 6-9 (Figs. 
1e, 1f, 2b). His18 and Gln42 from the two β-strands, along with the N-terminus, make a total 
of six direct contacts with six bases and engage both strands of the DNA duplex in the major 
groove (Figs. 1e, 1f, 2b). The main-chain atoms of Tyr3, Leu16 and Asn40, along with the 
side-chain of Gln42, further interact with five additional bases in the major groove via 
bridging water molecules (Fig. 1e). Given the variability of the amino acid composition in 
the THAP domain β-sheet (Fig. 1d, Supplementary Fig.2), and the ability of water to 
accommodate different hydrogen bond donors and acceptors23, the structure indicates that 
some THAP paralogs will be able to accommodate major groove sequences that differ from 
DmTHAP.
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Minor Groove Protein-DNA Interactions
Loop 4 (Arg65 and Arg67) interacts with the AT-rich sequence in the minor groove 
(positions 2-4, Figs. 1e, 1f, 2c, 2d). Loop 4 is the most variable portion of THAP domains4, 
yet at least one basic amino acid is found in this region (Fig. 1d and Supplementary Figs. 1 
and 3). In DmTHAP, Arg65 contacts T7 directly and A4 through a bridging water molecule, 
while Arg67 makes water-mediated contacts with T3, A18 and A19 (Figs. 1e, 2c, 2d). By 
contrast, Arg66 projects away from the DNA and occupies two conformations, both of 
which are engaged in π-stacking interactions with Trp53 (Fig. 2e). This residue structurally 
restricts one end of loop 4, directing the main chain to allow Arg65 and Arg67 to project 
into the minor groove. Arg66 also interacts with Asp45, Cys44 and His47, thus anchoring 
loop 4 to the zinc-coordinating core of DmTHAP. Together, the base of loop 4 and the 
central β-sheet create two ridges that project into adjacent DNA minor and major grooves, 
respectively (Fig. 1f).
In addition to direct contacts with bases in both grooves, indirect readout of deformable 
DNA sequences plays a role in specific site recognition by DmTHAP. The main chain atoms 
of Lys64, Arg65, and Arg66 all interact with the backbone phosphates of A19 and G6, 
resulting in a noticeable narrowing of the minor groove, which is localized to the region 
contacted by loop 4 (Supplementary Figs. 4 and 5) .Distortions of local base-pair geometry 
appear to be most pronounced at positions 2, 3 and 4, corresponding to minor groove 
binding by Arg65 and Arg67, as analyzed using the programs 3DNA and CURVES+ 
(Supplementary Figs. 4 and 5). However, it is unknown at this time if the DNA distortion is 
a result of DNA binding, or is intrinsic to the DmTHAP binding sequence.
Validation of Specific Protein-DNA interactions by EMSA
We utilized electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA) to determine the contribution of 
key residues in each groove towards the overall affinity. To examine the role of Met1, we 
deleted Tyr2 and Lys3, expecting that the truncated construct (ΔY2,K3) would perturb the 
position of the starting amino acid relative to the 3  GA sequence. ΔY2,K3 displayed a 
partially reduced affinity (~3-fold) compared to wild type DmTHAP (Fig. 3a, c), suggesting 
that the N-terminus makes a modest contribution to the overall DNA-binding affinity. By 
contrast, the H18A and Q42A mutations substantially impaired DNA binding (~12-
fold, ~15-fold reduction, respectively), with the double H18A Q42A mutant protein 
exhibiting an even greater (~20-fold) reduction in affinity (Fig. 3a, c). The mutations R65A 
and R67A led to a similar loss of DNA binding (~21-fold and ~17-fold respectively), with an 
even greater (~42-fold) loss of binding for the R65A R67A double mutant (Fig. 3b, c). The 
R66A mutation resulted in a complete loss of binding (Fig. 3b), which may be attributable to 
a possible destabilization of the core DmTHAP structure. Taken together, the biochemical 
analysis of base-specific contacts in both the major and minor grooves validates the DNA-
protein interactions observed in the co-crystal structure.
Bipartite DNA targeting by Other THAP Proteins
Despite poor sequence conservation, the known tertiary structures of THAP proteins are 
highly similar, suggesting that the DNA recognition strategies used by DmTHAP are 
preserved among different THAP homologs. In support of this proposal, superposition of 
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three previously-reported DNA-free structures of hTHAP1, hTHAP2 and C. elegans CtBP 
7,12 with the DNA-bound DmTHAP seen here results in plausible binding orientations for 
all proteins (Supplementary Fig. 3). In particular, each of these related THAP domains 
seems capable of interacting with DNA in a manner analogous to DmTHAP, with the 
conserved β-sheets of all three proteins docking into the major groove without steric 
hindrance (Supplementary Fig. 3). Homology-based structural models of all twelve human 
THAP proteins (hTHAP0 - hTHAP11) further indicate that the DNA-binding β-sheet is 
likely conserved across the THAP family (Supplementary Fig. 2). Although specific 
interactions with DNA cannot be inferred from these models, the apparent diversity of 
putative major groove-binding elements suggests that paralogous THAP domains likely 
recognize a variety of distinct target site sequences in the major groove, most of which are 
unknown. Similarly, we note that the orientation of loop 4 with respect to the minor groove 
may also be variable, although in all cases some degree of engagement between this element 
and DNA can be modeled (Supplementary Fig. 3). Together, the structural models indicate 
that most THAP family members rely on a bipartite model for engaging DNA, and that the 
diversity of binding elements in the β-sheet likely correlates with a diversity of recognition 
sequences in the major groove.
THAP binding site analysis
To determine whether THAP binding sites contain any signature sequence elements, we 
performed an alignment of experimentally-verified natural target sites for DmTHAP2,24 and 
hTHAP120 with target sites determined by SELEX for human THAP18 and THAP9. These 
alignments allowed us to subdivide known THAP-binding regions on the DNA into major 
and minor-groove-interacting sub-sites (Fig. 4). The natural sites for the P-element 
transposase and human THAP1, as well as the SELEX motifs for human THAP1 and 
THAP9, are all 9-11 base pairs in length. This metric appears to correspond to a single 
THAP domain binding site, and is consistent with the ~10 base pair DNA duplex used in our 
co-crystallization experiments.
Position 3 in the DmTHAP minor groove sub-site contains a conserved A-T base pair, which 
both interacts with the basic loop 4 and is a region of local distortion (Figs. 1e, 1f, 2d and 
Supplementary Figs. 4 and 5). Interestingly, an A-T base pair is found at the same position 
in the hTHAP1 and hTHAP9 binding sites reported to date, suggesting it is a critical 
recognition determinant for these proteins, as it is for DmTHAP (Fig. 4). Both hTHAP1 and 
hTHAP9 also contain at least one basic side chain in the loop 4 region (Fig. 1d), which 
could mediate binding the conserved A-T base pair in a manner analogous to DmTHAP. 
Moreover, in the SELEX motifs, the spacing between the conserved T at position 3 is ~5 
base pairs, or one DNA half-turn, away from the next conserved sequence block (GGG or 
GGGCA), which comprises the major groove sub-site (Fig. 4); the spacing between the 
major and minor groove sub-sites further is restricted to two base pairs in all available 
THAP target sites. The DmTHAP structure reveals that this spacing is necessary for the 
protein to arch over the DNA backbone and bind both grooves on the same face of the 
duplex (Fig. 1f). Taken together, these results suggest that a common core set of DNA 
sequence motifs may be conserved between DmTHAP and the THAP1 and THAP9 
subfamilies.
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Discussion
DmTHAP Utilizes a Novel DNA-targeting Mechanism
The ability of DmTHAP to use a β-sheet for recognizing the DNA major groove differs 
dramatically from the binding mode employed by canonical C2H2 zif268 zinc fingers, to 
which it has been compared previously (Figs. 5a, 5b). The typical ~30-amino acid C2H2 
zinc-finger motif presents an α-helix into the major groove of DNA25. Classical C2H2 zinc-
finger proteins also are highly modular, recognizing extended DNA sequences through the 
use of several tandem copies of the domain10,11,25. By contrast, most THAP protein family 
members have only a single N-terminal THAP domain4, possibly due to a need for the N-
terminal amino group to contact DNA.
β-sheet/major groove interactions have been observed in other structures, such as the Arc 
and MetJ repressors26, the N-terminal domain of the λ integrase27 and the Tn916 
transposase DNA-binding domain28. However, notable differences between these structures 
and DmTHAP also are present (Fig. 5). For example, the β-sheets of Arc and MetJ are 
composed of strands donated by individual subunits of a homodimer, whereas DmTHAP is 
monomeric. The λ integrase N-terminal domain is similar to DmTHAP in combining a 
major groove-binding β-sheet with a minor groove-binding element, but uses a 310 helix, 
rather than a loop. The DNA-binding domain of Tn916 transposase uses a β-sheet to bind 
the major groove and a loop to engage the minor groove. However, the minor groove 
contacts of the Tn916 DNA-binding domain are predominantly with the phosphate backbone 
rather than with the bases, and therefore do not appear to be sequence-specific. Overall, the 
RRR sequence of DmTHAP loop 4 is perhaps most reminiscent of the “AT-hook” motif 
found in HMG proteins29, in which two arginine residues, separated by a single amino acid, 
insert into the minor groove to contact specific bases. Taken together, these comparisons 
indicate that THAP domains utilize a unique combination of DNA-recognition strategies to 
engage their target sites, allowing for the possibility of engineering of novel DNA binding 
specificities.
Direct Sequence Readout by β-sheet Side Chains
The N-terminus of THAP proteins, up to the first zinc-coordinating cysteine, is typically 2 - 
4 residues long4. Therefore, it appears likely that an interaction between the N terminal-
most methionine and DNA is often preserved across the THAP family. By contrast, the β-
sheet residues used by DmTHAP to bind DNA show remarkably little sequence 
conservation (Fig. 1d)4. It seems likely that variation at these β-sheet positions, along with 
variation in the precise length and composition of the N-terminus, alters the DNA 
sequence(s) recognized by the THAP proteins through the major groove. In agreement with 
this premise, a previous study of a natural C-terminal deletion mutant repressor form of P 
element transposase assessed the effects of the H18A mutation by DNase I footprinting on 
its natural DNA binding site1 and found that, in the context of the truncated 207 amino acid 
KP repressor protein, the H18A mutant exhibited non-specific DNA binding behavior while 
retaining high affinity for DNA duplexes. Interestingly, the most highly conserved THAP 
domain residues appear to play structural roles in forming and stabilizing the hydrophobic 
core of the protein 7,12.
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Loop 4 Sequence Affects DNA Binding
Of all of the THAP proteins analyzed here, C. elegans CtBP has one of the shortest loop 4 
regions. Although CtBP retains the consensus C-terminal AVPTIF motif, the internal 
truncation of loop 4 suggests that the protein may interact with the minor groove in a 
manner distinct from DmTHAP. Nonetheless, our modeling studies suggest that CtBP loop 
4 does retain a pair of lysines that appear to be within interacting distance of the phosphate 
backbone or perhaps capable projecting into the minor groove (Fig. 1d and Supplementary 
Fig. 3d). Human THAP11 (Ronin) has a loop 4 similar to CtBP, and may bind DNA in an 
analogous fashion. By contrast, truncating the C-terminus of DmTHAP at position 73 
disrupts the AVPTIF motif (AVPSKV in DmTHAP), resulting in the destabilization of loop 
4 and loss of DNA binding1. Thus, the molecular definition of a minimal THAP domain 
must include the AVPTIF motif to complete the fold and optimally position minor groove 
binding residues.
A narrowing of the minor groove is observed at the positions bound by the basic loop 4 in 
DmTHAP, where it likely contributes to DNA site selection by indirect readout 
(Supplementary Figs. 4 and 5). This phenomenon may be present in other THAPs. For 
example, the SELEX-derived motifs of several monomeric THAP binding sites indicate that 
the information content in the minor groove position 3 is higher than background (≥1) for 
both hTHAP1 and hTHAP9 (Fig. 4), consistent with high minor groove conservation 
signatures and distorted DNA observed in several replication proteins30.
Bipartite DNA-binding Model Applied to Human THAP1
The bipartite binding model presented here can be used to explain several biochemical and 
biophysical observations of hTHAP1, as well as the molecular basis for generalized human 
dystonia (DYT6) in adults9. For example, EMSA studies of human THAP1 using an in 
vitro-derived 11-base pair target sequence (known as THABS, AGTAAGGGCAA) showed 
binding defects when the core TxxGGCA recognition motif was mutated8. Our model 
suggests these defects are likely caused by the disruption of key major and minor groove 
interactions. In the same system, NMR experiments showed measurable changes in chemical 
shifts occurring upon DNA addition that could be associated with residues identified here as 
important for DNA binding7. Although not a direct indicator of DNA binding, these data 
revealed large chemical shifts for several amino acids located in loop 4, which is disordered 
in the absence of DNA7, presumably due to the docking of loop 4 to the minor groove. 
These observations, coupled with the hTHAP1 SELEX analysis and structural modeling 
described above, are consistent with a bipartite targeting mechanism for hTHAP1.
The DmTHAP-DNA structure similarly can explain the defects in genetically-identified 
hTHAP1 mutants that cause DYT69, a disease that results in abnormal or repetitive 
movements of the limbs, as well as speech defects31. In one reported deletion mutant, 
hTHAP1 loop 4 is truncated upstream of the AVPTIF motif that is needed to complete the 
THAP fold and help position basic residues to bind the minor groove sub-site. This deletion, 
as well as a single point mutant, Phe81Leu (affecting the phenylalanine position in the 
AVPTIF motif), both have been shown to dramatically reduce DNA binding9. Phe81 sits far 
from the DNA-binding interface, but within the AVPTIF motif, and thus may also affect 
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DNA binding by destabilizing the structure of loop 4. Alternatively, the Phe81Leu 
substitution could affect other aspects of DNA binding in the context of dimeric, full-length 
hTHAP1.
The downstream consequences of DNA-binding defects of hTHAP1 are believed to include 
a reduced repression of hTHAP1 target genes, resulting in aberrant transcriptional programs 
for genes involved in cell-cycle control and cell-cycle growth17,20. Thus, structural 
information from the DmTHAP-DNA complex can link substitution or deletion of specific 
amino acid residues to disruption of neurological function through the role of these residues 
in DNA binding and structural stability. Furthermore, putative hTHAP1 binding sites can 
now be better identified with the understanding of how they are recognized by THAP 
domains. Knowledge of the molecular mechanism of specific DNA site recognition by 
THAP domains should facilitate the further study of the downstream effects of DNA 
binding.
THAP Domain Oligomerization and Regulation
While single THAP domains bind to DNA as monomers, many family members are 
predicted to form dimers (or possibly higher order oligomers) by a common C-terminal 
leucine-zipper/coiled-coil motif2. Dimerization allows for multi-site DNA binding in THAP 
proteins, exemplified by the D. melanogaster P element transposase2, and postulated for 
human THAP11 (Ronin), which has a 20 base pair binding site and a predicted leucine-
zipper domain19,22. Though uncommon, multi-THAP domain-containing proteins do 
exist4,12; an extreme example is the open reading frame CG10631 from D. melanogaster 
with 27 tandem THAP domains and with no known function4. Furthermore, human THAP7 
and THAP11 are found together in a transcriptional repression complex19, which may 
utilize several THAP domains for complex multi-site/multi-sequence binding events. 
Regulation of DNA binding by THAP proteins also is postulated to occur for certain THAP 
homologs. For example, the THAP1 and THAP5 mRNAs are predicted to be alternatively 
spliced whereby one isoform lacks a complete THAP domain, while the Drosophila 
transcriptional co-repressor, CtBP, lacks the DNA binding THAP element found in its 
C.elegans counterpart6.
Conclusions
In summary, our structure provides the first general model for DNA recognition by the 
abundant THAP domain protein family. THAP domains comprise a unique class of C2CH 
zinc-coordinating, DNA-binding folds which, in contrast to canonical C2H2 zinc fingers 
such as zif268, as well as the nuclear receptor superfamily and GATA-1 factors3,11, use a β-
sheet to bind DNA in the major groove and make additional specific minor groove protein-
DNA contacts using a C-terminal basic loop. Based on structural, biochemical, and 
bioinformatic results, we propose that THAP domains target DNA through a novel bipartite 
mechanism, with some family members targeting a consensus sequence of TxxGGGx(A/T) 
that bears readily identifiable major and minor groove sub-sites. Local variations in target 
DNA sequence can be accommodated by amino acid substitutions in the β-sheet, loop 4, and 
(to a lesser extent) N-terminal length and sequence. The structural insights presented here 
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significantly advance our knowledge of THAP domain function and the mechanism of 
sequence-specific protein-DNA recognition. This analysis should aid in the understanding of 
yet unstudied biological processes in humans and diverse animals that depend on THAP 
domain-containing DNA binding proteins.
Methods
Protein Purification
We amplified amino acids 1-77 of the Drosophila P-element transposase using primers 
GCATGAAATCATATGAAGTACTGCAAGTTCTGC and 
GCGTACTTACCATGGTTACACCTTGGAGGGCACGGCGTC, then subcloned the 
product into pRSETA (Invitrogen), using growth and expression as described for PN881. 
We sonicated frozen cell pellets with 10 mL lysis buffer (25 mM Hepes-KOH, pH 7.6, 1 M 
NaCl, 10% (v/v) Glycerol, 1 mM PMSF, 0.5 mM TCEP, 0.5 μg ml−1 of leupeptin, pepstatin, 
aprotinin, antipain, chymostatin) per gram of frozen bacterial paste. We removed nucleic 
acids from clarified lysates by addition of 30 ml of Q-Sepharose Fast-Flow resin 
(Pharmacia) at 4°C for 1 hr. We diluted the flow-through five-fold with buffer A (25 mM 
Hepes-KOH, pH 7.6, 10% (v/v) glycerol), then filtered, and loaded the material onto a 30 ml 
SP- Fast-Flow column (Pharmacia) pre-equilibrated with 80% (v/v) buffer A and 20% (v/v) 
buffer B (25 mM Hepes-KOH, pH 7.6, 1 M NaCl, 10% (v/v) glycerol). We added ZnSO4 
and TCEP to final concentrations of 10 μM and 0.5 mM, respectively to elutions. Following 
dialysis against 10% (v/v) buffer B plus 10 μM ZnSO4, we loaded the solution onto an 8 ml 
heparin-agarose column, and DmTHAP was eluted with a linear gradient of 10%-55% (v/v) 
buffer B. Again, ZnSO4 and TCEP were added. Using a 120ml Superdex 75 gel filtration 
column (GE Healthcare), DmTHAP eluted as a monomer at ~10 kDa, and we concentrated it 
to ~20 mg ml−1, and froze aliquots in liquid nitrogen in gel filtration buffer (10 mM Hepes-
KOH, pH 8.0, 50 mM NaCl, and 0.5 mM TCEP).
We made proteins for EMSA assays by adding a C-terminal histidine6 tag to the DmTHAP 
construct. We made point mutants by overlapping-primer PCR and expressed them as 
described above for DmTHAP. We purified proteins using a 1 ml HiTRAP FF column as 
described by the manufacturer (Pharmacia), then spiked ZnSO4 and TCEP to final 
concentrations of 10 μM and 0.5 mM, respectively, and loaded the material onto a 24 ml 
Superdex 75 column (Pharmacia). We froze aliquots in gel filtration buffer as described 
above. We cloned hTHAP9 amino acids 1-99 into pRSETA (Invitrogen), added a C-terminal 
histidine6 tag, and purified it similarly.
Preparation of oligonucleotides
We synthesized brominated DNA oligonucleotides on ABI model 392 DNA synthesizer at 1 
μmol scale, with an overnight manual elution using 1.5 ml NH4OH at room temperature. We 
purified the oligonucleotides using 19% (w/v) polyacrylamide/8.3 M urea denaturing gels, 
visualized by UV shadowing, and extracted gel slices in TE buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM 
EDTA, pH 8.0) at 37°C, then desalted the buffer with two rounds of ethanol precipitation. 
We resuspended purified single-strand oligonucleotides in 10 mM Hepes-KOH, pH 8.0, and 
50 mM NaCl, then heated equimolar amounts of each to 65°C and slowly cooled them.
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EMSA assays
We performed EMSA assays with the oligo 5′ GAGGTTAAGTGGATGT 3′ and 5′ 
TACATCCACTTAAC 3′, purified as described above. We 5′ end-labeled the 15mer duplex 
with T4 PNK (USB), P32 gamma ATP (GE Healthcare) and a P-6 column (Bio-Rad). We 
measured apparent Kd using 1nM DNA with increasing protein in a 20 μl reaction volume 
(10 mM Hepes-KOH, pH 8.0, 50 mM NaCl, and 10% (v/v) Glycerol), for 30 min. at room 
temperature and loaded the reaction onto a native 5% (w/v) polyacrylamide gel. We ran the 
gel for 1 hr at 150 V at 4°C, in 0.5X TBE buffer (0.089 M Tris-base, 0.089 M boric acid, 2 
mM EDTA, pH 8.35), then dried and visualized the results using the Typhoon 
Phosphoimager system, then performed binding analysis using Prism5 (Graphpad Software).
Co-crystallization of DmTHAP with DNA
We used vapor diffusion methods with a Mosquito crystallization system (TTP LabTech) 
with 200 nL dropsize to produce diffraction-quality crystals in 24% (w/v) polyethylene 
glycol (PEG), MW 8000 (Fluka), 5 mM NaCl, 0.05 M CAPSO, pH 9.0 (Hampton 
Research), 10 mM TCEP at 25°C in ~3-5 days. For cryoprotecting, we incubated the drop 
with 26% (w/v) PEG, MW 8000, 25 mM NaCl, 0.05 M CAPSO, pH 9.0, 10 mM TCEP, 
20% (v/v) xylitol. We collected diffraction data at the Advanced Light Source (ALS) 
beamline 8.3.1 from a single crystal at wavelength 0.92 Å over a 360° wedge using 1° 
oscillations. We integrated and scaled reflections in HKL200035 with separate scaling of 
anomalous pairs. We determined phases by single-wavelength anomalous dispersion (SAD) 
using Phaser HYSS36. We improved electron density maps by solvent flattening 
(RESOLVE)37,38 in PHENIX AutoSol Wizard36,39. We manually modeled DNA and 
protein using Coot40. Automated refinement (Refmac5)41 and manual modeling produced 
Rwork and Rfree values of 17.7% and 21.5%, respectively. We validated the structure using 
SFCHECK42, PROCHECK43 and Coot. In the final model, 100% of Ramachandran plot 
values fell into favored regions. We deposited atomic coordinates and structure factors to the 
Protein Data Bank under the code 3KDE.
We made figures and alignments of DmTHAP with NMR structures using PyMOL44. We 
performed homology modeling of human THAP proteins using PHYRE45. We calculated 
DNA distortion using 3DNA46 and CURVES+47. We made structure-based multiple 
sequence alignments with 3DCoffee48,49 and JalView50.
hTHAP9 SELEX
We performed SELEX experiments using the method of Roulet and Bucher51, modified by 
Ogowa and Biggin (personal communication). Briefly, we incubated ~0.4 mg of 
recombinant hTHAP9 with 50 μl of TALON superflow (Clontech). We diluted saturated 
beads 1:5 with unbound resin and used ~10 μl of this slurry in binding experiments. We 
prepared random target dsDNA by PCR extension with oligos 
GGATTTGCTGGTGCAGTACAGTGGATCC-[N16]-
GGATCCCTTAGGAGCTTGAAATCGAGCAG and CTGCTCGATTTCAAGCTCCT. We 
incubated 10 μl of protein slurry with random DNA (~1-2 ng), in a 20 μl reaction in 1X 
SELEX buffer (10 mM Tris_HCl, 7.6, 50 mM NaCl, 5% (v/v) glycerol, 0.1% (v/v) NP40, 
10 μM ZnCl2, 5 mM MgCl2), supplemented with 1 μg BSA (NEB) and 1 μg poly dI:dC. The 
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binding proceeded for 20 min. at room temperature, then we washed twice with wash buffer 
(SELEX buffer with 5 mM NaCl), then eluted in 100 μl elution buffer (SELEX buffer with 
500 mM NaCl). We PCR amplified this fragment using 20 cycles with primers 
GGATTTGCTGGTGCAGTACA and CTGCTCGATTTCAAGCTCCT. After 4 rounds of 
selection, >10% of the starting material was retained, amplified, and subsequently 
sequenced using concatemerization51. We made sequence logos using the Delila program52 
with 76 independent sites.
Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Figure 1. 
Structure of DmTHAP-DNA complex and specific interactions with DNA. a) The protein-
DNA interface. Experimental electron density map of the DNA (blue mesh) is contoured at 
1.5σ. DmTHAP is shown as a ribbon diagram and labeled by secondary structure, with the 
βαβ motif highlighted in magenta. Zinc is shown as a green sphere. b) Base-specific 
interactions in the major and minor groove. Interacting amino acids are shown as magenta 
sticks; DNA is shown in blue surface representation; zinc-coordinating residues are shown 
as green sticks. c) Structural alignment of DmTHAP (red) and the solution structure of 
human THAP2 (grey, PDB ID: 2D8R). d) Structure-based multiple sequence alignment of 
DmTHAP, human THAP1, 2, 7, 9 and 11, and C. elegans CtBP. Conserved residues are 
highlighted; zinc-coordinating C2CH motif is highlighted in green and indicated by green 
circles; base-specific DNA-binding residues of DmTHAP are indicated by magenta circles 
and are labeled. The secondary structure diagram is shown for DmTHAP and labeled as in 
(a). e) Schematic representation of all base-specific contacts in the major and minor groove. 
Direct contacts are shown as solid lines, base-specific water-mediated contacts are shown as 
dashed lines, interacting phosphates are highlighted yellow. f) Surface representation of 
DmTHAP. Sequence specific DNA-binding residues are highlighted in magenta. DNA 
backbone is shown as lines with sub-site positions labeled.
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Figure 2. 
Base-specific DmTHAP-DNA contacts. Interactions of a) Met1, b) His18 and Gln42, c) 
Arg65 and d) Arg67 with corresponding bases. Final electron density (calculated using 2Fo-
Fc coefficients and contoured at 1.5σ) is shown for interacting amino acids and bridging 
water molecules only. A cartoon representation of the β-sheet is shown in b). e) 
Stereographic representation of the RRR motif. Electron density for Arg65, Arg67 and the 
alternate conformations of Arg66 are contoured at 1.0σ. Side-chain and main-chain atoms of 
the RRR motif, as well as the side-chain atoms of Trp53 and Asp45 are shown in ball-and-
stick representation.
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Figure 3. 
DmTHAP specificity mutant affinity determination by EMSA. a) Reduction in affinity 
observed in the major groove binding mutants H18A, Q42A, H18A Q42A, (ΔY2,K3). b) 
Reduction in affinity seen with the minor groove binding mutants R65A, R67A, R65A 
R67A, R66A. In each well, 1nM of a radioactive 15mer duplex DNA containing the specific 
transposase binding site was incubated with wild-type or mutant DmTHAP protein, allowed 
to equilibrate, and run on native 5% polyacrylamide gels. c) Table of apparent Kd values and 
fold reduction compared to wild-type DmTHAP.
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Figure 4. 
Bipartite sequence readout by THAP proteins. a) Experimentally-verified naturally-
occurring binding sites for the P-element transposase and human THAP1. The consensus 
major and minor groove sub-sites are highlighted in magenta and blue, respectively. The 
sequence used for co-crystallization with DmTHAP is boxed. b) Sequence logos made from 
position-specific scoring matrixes from SELEX experiments of human THAP1 (ref. 8) and 
c) human THAP9. DNA helical phasing is represented as an 11 base pair SIN wave and 
positioned based on DmTHAP structure.
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Figure 5. 
DmTHAP binds DNA in a manner distinct from the canonical zinc fingers. Cartoon 
representation of a) DmTHAP and b) Zif268 (PDB ID: 1AAY32) in association with 
double-stranded DNA. Only a single Zif268 domain is shown. Also distinct from the THAP 
DNA-recognition interface are the homo-dimeric proteins c) Arc repressor (PDB ID: 
1BDT33) and d) MetJ repressor (PDB ID: 1CMA34); colored with each polypeptide in red 
and yellow, respectively. e) λ-integrase (PDB ID: 2WCC27) and f) Tn916 integrase (PDB 
ID: 1B6928) DNA-binding domains may be the most similar to THAP domains. Secondary 
structure color schemes are the same as in Figure 1A.
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Table 1
Data collection and refinement statistics
DmTHAP + 10 bp dsDNA
Data collection
Space group P21
Cell dimensions
 a, b, c (Å) 28.7, 69.3, 35.1
 α, β, γ (°) 90.0, 92.5, 90.0
Wavelength (Å) 0.92
Resolution (Å) 50.0 – 1.74 (1.81 – 1.74)†
R sym 0.049 (0.29)
I / σI 21.6 (2.6)
Completeness (%) 95.0 (66.8)
Redundancy 3.5 (2.3)
Refinement
Resolution (Å) 35.1 – 1.74
No. unique reflections 26095 (1841)
Rwork / Rfree 17.7 / 21.5
No. atoms
 Protein / DNA 1001
 Ligand / ion 1
 Water 107
B-factors
 Protein / DNA 30.2
 Ligand/ion 25.1
 Water 36.6
R.m.s. deviations
 Bond lengths (Å) 0.011
 Bond angles (°) 1.03
*All data were collected from a single crystal.
†Values in parentheses are for highest-resolution shell.
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